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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
Many greetings from the European Office.  
 
During our discussions at our recent Regional Leaders’ meeting in Madrid, Spain it became clear 
that  Albania, our providential nation in Europe, is very much in need of multimedia equipment for the 
communities to be more effective in their mission.  
 
Your national headquarters, community offices or blessed families might have some multimedia 
equipment which could be spared and donated to Albania. Please be aware that the equipment 
should be in good functional condition and not too old. The Albanian General Affairs responsible 
brother Mateo gave me the list below of needed items. In case you would like to donate used or even 
new multimedia equipment to Albania please send it to the European Office at: 
Peter Staudinger 
Nassauerstr. 14 
65795 Hattersheim am Main 
Germany 
 
STF brothers and sisters will bring the equipment to Albania at the beginning of next year, therefore it 
should arrive at the European Office not later than December 20.  
 
Yours sincerely, 
Peter Staudinger 
 
Needed Multimedia Equipment 
Video cameras (HD) 
Photo cameras (HD) 
Tripod for cameras and microphones  
Audio mixing boards and cables  
Video mixing boards and cables 
Speakers and cables  
Amplifiers and cables 
Equalizers and cables  
Microphones and cables  
Wireless microphones  
Video projectors 
White screen for projections   
Laptops 
PC (working with video editing and/or graphics, online broadcasting)  
Monitors  
Audio Interface  
Acoustic panels 
HDD/SSD 
Headphones  
Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS)  
Light projectors for workshop training hall 
Outside tent (for witnessing or promotion) 
LED TV 
Simultaneous Interpretation Equipment (for translation) 
MP3 or MP4 capable for registering voice 
Voice recorder 
Wi-Fi router 
dv player - a device that can play dv (especially mini DV) tapes and has firewire output this way we 
could grab the videos to computer 

 


